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Silver Angel Simon and Schuster
Having returned from the high seas after
dodging the fiancâee his greedy father, the
Earl of Manford, wanted him to marry,
Richard Allen crosses paths with his
furious fiancâee and must flee with her on
an ocean voyage once the Earl learns his
son is alive.
Warrior's Woman Harper Collins
The last 15 years have witnessed an unprecedented explosion
of interest in psychic phenomena. Johanna Michaelsen shares
an extraordinary story about how she became a personal
assistant to a psychic surgeon and witnessed miraculous
healings, yet realized the true occultic source behind The
Beautiful Side of Evil. Over 235,000 sold!
Once a Princess Harper Collins
Born a wealthy French heiress but betrayed into bondage, Brigitte de
Louroux swears she will never be any man's slave. Rugged and
powerful Rowland of Montville sees only a beautiful enchantress in
peasant's rags -- a wench to serve his every need. Defenseless against
his unbridled passions, Brigitte is forced to yield her innocence to
desires the warrior lord arouses in her heart. But her surrender will
vanquish the handsome knight - awakening within him a love as
mighty and relentless as his conquering sword.

thrice tried to kill her brother. But there’s no room in her heart for Make Me Love You Simon and Schuster
fear; this man is her means of escape. She will make him love her!
A perfect and irresistible idea: A cookbook filled with delicious,
A Man to Call My Own Harper Collins
healthful recipes created for everyone on a tight budget. While
Offended by an earl's daughter's rude temperament, wealthy Raphael
studying food policy as a master’s candidate at NYU, Leanne
Locke takes the young woman under his wing to prove to a friend that he Brown asked a simple yet critical question: How well can a person eat
can transform her into a good-natured and eligible match for a gentleman. on the $4 a day given by SNAP, the U.S. government’s
The Beautiful Side of Evil Harper Collins
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program informally known as
Left to handle the rumors other family's bankruptcy and impending
food stamps? The answer is surprisingly well: Broiled Tilapia with
eviction, Larissa Ascots wishes for a merry Christmas seem to be in peril for
Lime, Spicy Pulled Pork, Green Chile and Cheddar Quesadillas,
the first time in her sheltered life. A charming would-be
Vegetable Jambalaya, Beet and Chickpea Salad—even desserts like
"benefactor,"Vincent Everett, the Baron of Windsmoor, has offered to
shelter Larissa and her young brother. But more than Yuletide spirit seems Coconut Chocolate Cookies and Peach Coffee Cake. In addition to
to have inspired the baron's generostity.From the moment he first set eyes creating nutritious recipes that maximize every ingredient and use
on Larissa, the highborn rogue was bewitched. And now that she has taken economical cooking methods, Ms. Brown gives tips on shopping; on
creating pantry basics; on mastering certain staples—pizza dough,
up residence in his home, he aches with wanting her-a most unfortunate
state of affairs, since the proud beauty obviously despises him ... and since flour tortillas—and saucy extras that make everything taste better,
Vincent has sworn to seek a righteous vengeance on the Ascot family.
like spice oil and tzatziki; and how to make fundamentally smart,
When Passion Rules Harper Collins
healthful food choices. The idea for Good and Cheap is already
As wild and reckless as the most incorrigible of her male cousins, Amy
proving itself. The author launched a Kickstarter campaign to selfMalory has reached a marriageable age and has set her sights on a most
publish and fund the buy one/give one model. Hundreds of
inappropriate mate: the straight-laced American ship captain who once
thousands of viewers watched her video and donated $145,000, and
nearly had her Uncle James hung for piracy. Warren Anderson is shocked
national media are paying attention. Even high-profile chefs and food
by the brazen advances of his despised enemy's beautiful niece. Though
determined to resist her, he burns for the enchanting British minx. And an writers have taken note—like Mark Bittman, who retweeted the link
impassioned heart implores him to surrender to a love that could stoke the to the campaign; Francis Lam, who called it “Terrific!”; and
Michael Pollan, who cited it as a “cool kickstarter.” In the same
smouldering fires of a family feud into a dangerous, all consuming blaze.
way that TOMS turned inexpensive, stylish shoes into a larger doStormy Persuasion Harper Collins
#1 National Bestselling Regency Romance! He's a rake accused good movement, Good and Cheap is poised to become a cookbook
that every food lover with a conscience will embrace.
of murder. She's the spinster accusing him. Enemies make the

hottest lovers. "Readers looking for a good historical
mystery/romance or a historical with a little more kink will
enjoy The Duke Who Knew Too Much." -Smart Bitches,
Trashy Books "Amazing, spicy, entertaining, tense story, I loved
every second." -Rady Reads A Stranger to Love Alaric McLeod,
Duke of Strathaven, is known as the Devil Duke for his wicked
Love Only Once Harper Collins
In #1 New York Times bestselling author Johanna Lindsey’s ways. Tormented by his past, Alaric knows better than to trust a
captivating regency romance, an innocent young lady’s first woman yet finds himself ensnared by a spirited, virtuous
brush with royal court intrigue lands her at the altar
virgin—who accuses him of a crime he didn’t commit. Is she
alongside one of London’s most notorious rogues. For Lady his worst nightmare ... or his salvation? A Novice to Desire
Rebecca Marshall, a whirlwind of excitement begins when
Emma Kent is an independent country miss cast adrift in the
she becomes a maid of honor at the court of Queen Victoria.
ton. When a depraved encounter with an arrogant rake lands
But when Rebecca unknowingly steps into the rivalry
between the Queen’s spymaster and a noblewoman who uses her in intrigue, Emma’s honor compels her to do the right
the maids as courtly spies, she is soon entangled in a web of thing. But desire challenges her quest for justice, and she must
deceit with the charming marquis Rupert St. John. The
decide: can she trust her heart to discover the truth? Bound by
devastatingly handsome ne’er-do-well is the cousin of
Passion and Peril Alaric and Emma engage in a battle of wits
Raphael Locke, with whom Rebecca was once
and will. As their attraction flares, the true enemy stalks their
infatuated⋯He’s also a secret agent of the crown who leads
every move. With danger looming, will they solve the mystery
a double life. Certain that guileless Rebecca is spying on him,
Rupert seduces her—then, forced to wed, he believes she has and find true love before it’s too late? "Has everything that
makes a tale excellent; a headstrong lovely heroine, a damaged
set a trap of the worst sort in order to marry into his
powerful family! But as he comes to know Rebecca’s true
too serious hero, a rowdy bunch of loving family members that
heart, his vow of revenge and infidelity becomes a desire to are living and close and then the amazing adventure to peel
share many passionate nights—only with his beautiful wife.
back like an onion to find the many layers of the plot. This
One Heart to Win Simon and Schuster
writer to me is in the leagues of Johanna Lindsey, Lisa Kleypas,
Paradise Wild A well-born Boston beauty, Corinne Barrows has traveled
halfway around the world in search of Jared Burkett -- a dashing rogue and Julia Quinn and Amanda Quick.” -Kathie, Amazon Grace's
books feature sizzling hot historical romance, fun and feel-good
a devil; a honey-tongued charmer who seduced and despoiled her. . .and
then abandoned the impetuous lady after awakening a need that only he
happily ever afters, and intriguing mystery and adventure. This
could satisfy. She has found him on the lush and lovely island of Hawaii.
book can be enjoyed as a stand-alone novel and as a part of
And now Corinne will have the revenge she craves: the total ruin of the
Grace's interconnected series. Heart of Enquiry (The Kents)
blackguard who brought shame and scandal into her life. But Jared still
(hot Regency romance series): Prequel Novella: The Widow
possesses the power to excite her as no man has ever done--even as his own
Vanishes (Will & Annabel) #1: The Duke Who Knew Too
reckless heart is taken captive in their blistering war of wits and
will--igniting a fire that could consume them both unless they surrender to Much (Alaric & Emma) #2: M is for Marquess (Gabriel & Thea)
it with wild abandon in the heat of the tropic night.
#3: The Lady Who Came in from the Cold (Marcus & Penny)
Love Me Forever Grace Callaway
#4: The Viscount Always Knocks Twice (Richard & Violet) #5:
#1 New York Times bestselling author Johanna Lindsey delivers
Never Say Never to an Earl (Sinjin & Polly) #6: The Gentleman
“first rate romance” (Daily News) in this sparkling, passionate tale Who Loved Me (Andrew & Primrose) Game of Dukes (hot
of an earl’s daughter who must convince a mysterious viscount to
Victorian romance series): #1: The Duke Identity (Harry &
marry her and end his vendetta against her brother. One duel could
Tessa) #2: Enter the Duke (Ransom & Maggie) #3: Regarding
be considered a matter of honor, but three duels are attempted
the Duke (Garrity & Gabby) #4: The Duke Redemption
murder! With enlightened society outraged at such reckless behavior
(Wickham & Beatrice) #5: The Return of the Duke (Knighton &
among young noblemen, the Prince Regent orders Robert
Whitworth, the earl of Tamdon’s heir, and Lord Dominic Wolfe to Fancy) #6: Steamy Winter Wishes: A Hot Historical Romance
Short Story (featuring characters from all of Grace's series) Lady
end their dispute by allying their families through marriage.
Charlotte's Society of Angels (hot Victorian romance series): #1:
Whichever party refuses to comply will forfeit his lands and title.
Olivia and the Masked Duke (Olivia & Ben) #2: PIppa and the
Whitworth relishes the idea of sending his younger sister Brooke to
Prince of Secrets (Pippa & Cull, Preorder for Sept 2021)
his enemy’s remote estate. He knows the Wolf will reject her as a
bride, thereby losing his wealth and status. The Wolf, however, is
Mayhem in Mayfair (hot Regency romance series): #1: Her
determined to scare away the Whitworth chit. With dueling no
Husband's Harlot (Helena & Nicholas) #2: Her Wanton Wager
longer an available means of destroying the man he abhors, he will
(Percy & Gavin) #3: Her Protector's Pleasure (Marianne &
be satisfied to see him lose his lands and title. But he hadn’t
Ambrose) #4: Her Prodigal Passion (Charity & Paul) Keywords:
expected his enemy’s sister to be so resourceful or resilient. Brooke duke, rake, lord, aristocracy, virgin, heroine, spinster,
Whitworth has been dreaming of her first season in London because
wallflower, bluestocking, historical mystery, suspense, detective
she intends to win a husband who will take her far away from her
agency, female sleuth, Scottish, regency, Victorian, romance,
unloving family. Instead, she is being sent to the Yorkshire moors to
family saga, series, tortured hero, romantic comedy, enemies to
wed a mysterious nobleman whose family is cursed and who has
lovers

The Duke Who Knew Too Much (A Hot Historical Regency
Romance and Mystery) Simon and Schuster
#1 New York Times bestselling author Johanna Lindsey delivers
the “potent, sexy chemistry” (Booklist) and witty repartee for
which she is adored in this dazzling regency romance about a
desperate debutante whose family hires an innovative
matchmaker to ensure her marriage. London society has its very
own Cupid. Renowned horse breeder and occasional
matchmaker Devin Baldwin pairs eligible young ladies with
suitable gentlemen based on his theory of animal magnetism.
Unafraid of ruffling feathers, this darkly handsome Cupid doles
out tips for bettering one’s chances of meeting a mate that are
as pointed as the love legend’s sharpest arrows! Lovely
Amanda Locke, the daughter of a duke, is everything a
nobleman could desire, yet she enters her third Season still
searching for a match. Gossipmongers’ tongues are wagging,
and her mystified family is considering drastic measures to find
her a husband. But the insufferable advice of this Cupid fellow is
the last thing Amanda wants. When an earl passionate about
horses becomes the target of her husband hunt, Amanda knows
it’s time to overcome her fear of riding. With her sister-in-law
Ophelia hastening the romance along by arranging riding
lessons, Amanda is soon taking instruction from infuriating
Devin Baldwin. Astonishingly, in her daily encounters with
Devin—who treats her as an ordinary young woman, not a
prize to be won at the marriage mart—Amanda experiences
passion for the first time. Now, her search for a match takes her
in an unexpected direction as she finds herself falling in love
with Cupid himself.
Secret Fire William Morrow
A Baltimore detective and a medical examiner must work
together when the witnesses of a long-ago crime become the
victims of a deranged killer in this gripping romantic suspense
novel. Baltimore city Homicide Detective JD Fitzpatrick has
seen a lot of horrific violence, both as a cop and during his
deployment in Afghanistan, but nothing like the trail of tortured
bodies that are turning up throughout the city. He’s up against
a brutal killer with a very personal vendetta. And now JD is
beginning to suspect that his medical examiner may be shielding
some crucial evidence linked to the case. Medical Examiner Dr.
Lucy Trask is intrigued by JD’s compassion, but she isn’t
about to mix work with pleasure. Not while there’s a ruthless
killer on the loose. And definitely not while she’s keeping a
dark secret that could connect her to these vicious killings—and
put her next on the killer’s hit list...
Home for the Holidays Campfire
#1 New York Times bestselling author Johanna Lindsey blends
passion and humor in a dazzling Regency-era novel in which a
disastrous debutante becomes the toast of the town with a little help
from a friend of the Prince Regent’s. Threatened by powerful
enemies, William Blackburn, Earl of Ketterham, lives in exile in the
Scottish Highlands with his daughter Vanessa. When she comes of
age William urges her to return to her mother in England to make
her debut. Raised with all the advantages and freedom a boy would
have, Vanessa doubts she can fit into the mold of a proper young
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lady. Still, she agrees to re-enter fashionable society, determined to
aback when her visitor -- whose name is Dalden -- informs her
end the vendetta against her father, never imagining the high price
that he is, in fact, a barbarian warrior. But Dalden is a long way
she will have to pay. Lord Montgomery Townsend enjoys living on
from home and needs her help--and is willing to pay for it -- so if
the edge, courting danger as he fixes potentially scandalous problems he fancies himself a savage, that's fine with her. Besides, he's had
for the Prince Regent. While hiding out at the home of the Countess Brittany's blood running red-hot since the first time she saw him,
of Ketterham, Monty watches a disaster-in-the-making as his hostess
and warrior or no, she'd like to get to know this gorgeous giant a
tries to prepare her estranged daughter for a match with the pompous
lot better! But the truth is a very rude awakening for the
son of a powerful family. Puzzled as to why independent-minded
curvaceous West Coast lady. For Dalden is exactly what he
Vanessa submits to being turned into a puppet and wants to marry
the arrogant rogue, Monty nonetheless steps in to make her dreams claims to be. Where he comes from, brute strength is the law,
men are all-powerful, and their women always obey. As bold and
come true. But no good deed goes unpunished and soon he faces
brash as she is beautiful, Brittany isn't going to be subservient to
more pressing problems, including the temptation to upend
any man, even one who is everything she ever wanted in a lover,
Vanessa’s wedding plans so he can marry her himself!

Hearts Aflame Harvest House Publishers
Raised by the assassin hired to kill her in infancy, Princess Alana
of Lubinia unsuccessfully contacts her father the king and is
imprisoned as a pretender by the handsome captain of the
palace guards, to whom she is betrothed when her claims are
proven. By the best-selling author of the Malory series. Reprint.
Tender Is the Storm Simon and Schuster
#1 New York Times bestselling author Johanna Lindsey now
reveals the tempestuous story of Jacqueline Malory whose
furious desire for revenge leads to a confrontation with the
handsome pirate who abducted her—and sparks a much
steamier kind of desire. For the first time, James Malory and his
Anderson in-laws agree on something: It’s payback time for
the culprit who kidnapped James and Georgina’s beloved
daughter Jack from her American debutante party and whisked
her away to the Caribbean, no matter that she escaped
unscathed. James figured out who masterminded the dastardly
plot and is leading a fleet of ships to the West Indies to deliver
some Malory-style retribution. More interested in revenge than
in finding a husband during her first London Season, Jack is
furious that her father left her behind. Then an intriguing
stranger leads her and her older brother Jeremy to her
mysterious abductor. But instead of capturing him, the Malory
siblings wind up as his “ guests” on a ship sailing away from
England. As Jack re-engages in a battle of wills with her all too
attentive captor, she realizes he is no ordinary pirate, perhaps no
pirate at all, but a nobleman determined to settle a score that
dates back to the days when her father was known as Captain
Hawk—and what endangers her most is the increasingly
passionate attraction they feel for each other.

and whose very touch sets her senses afire. If she and her Norse
god are ever going to get serious, something is definitely going to
have to give. Still, Dalden is a warrior to the depths of his
soulproud, powerful, and brave -- a man who will fight fearlessly
and relentlessly for what he wants. And now what he wants most
of all is Brittany.... A deliciously enchanting and brilliantly
imaginative addition to the Lindsey library, Heart of a Warrior is
richly overflowing with the humor, surprise, sensuality, emotion
-- and, of course, unparalleled love -- that have become the
author's trademarks. When it comes to fictional affairs of the
heart, the extraordinary Johanna Lindsey is truly one of a kind.
Temptation's Darling Simon and Schuster
Once Upon A Time... In a rustic Missiissippi tavern, a beautiful
exiled princess was forced to dance for the pleasure of
others--unaware of her regal birthright...and infuriated by a
magnificent golden-eyed devil who crossed an ocean to possess
her. From A Far Off Land... A bold and brazen prince came to
America to claim his promised bride. But the spirited vixen
spurned his affections while inflaming his royal blood with
passion's fire...impelling virile Stefan Barany to take in sensuous
and searing conquest the love Tatiana vowed never to yield.

A Loving Scoundrel Harper Collins
“If you’re looking for sensuality, you won’t be disappointed in
Johanna Lindsey.” —Chicago Tribune A classic romance novel from #1
New York Times bestselling author Johanna Lindsey, Warrior’s Woman
boldly goes where no romantic fiction has gone before! An ingenious blend
of sizzling passion, paranormal romance, and science fiction romantic
fantasy, Warrior’s Woman travels far into the future—where a fearless
intergalactic traveler hoping to save her endangered home world seeks a
champion on a planet of strapping barbarians…and finds herself making
very physical contact with a truly magnificent savage.

Say You Love Me Harper Collins
This “delightfully engaging” (RT Book Reviews) entry in the
beloved Malory-Anderson Family series from the New York
Times bestselling author of the Reid Family series follows the
son of a gentleman pirate as he falls in love with the streetwise
young woman he hires as his maid. When Danny, a young
woman from the streets of London with no memory of her real
family, helps handsome rakehell Jeremy Malory steal back the
jewels his friend lost in a card game, she is kicked out of her
gang. She demands Jeremy give her a legitimate job so she can
become respectable. Intrigued by her beauty and spunk, Jeremy
hires Danny as his upstairs maid, although he wants her as his
mistress. Under the tutelage of Jeremy and his cousin Regina,
Danny blossoms into a lady. Although she is drawn to Jeremy by
passionate feelings she has never experienced before, she refuses
to be anything more than a servant to him. But when she
undergoes a Cinderella-like transformation and poses as
Jeremy’s new love in an attempt to help him avert a scandal,
his aristocratic peers can’t help but notice how familiar Danny
looks. Now tongues are wagging, raising the question of her true
identity, which threatens not only Danny’s chances of
capturing Jeremy’s heart but her very life.
Man of My Dreams Simon and Schuster
Romantic fiction has a first name: Johanna! For years, the
remarkable Johanna Lindsey has created love stories that rank
among the most satisfying ever written. Her ability to seamlessly
blend charm and wit with steamy passion and tender romance -while casting uniquely memorable characters into bold original
plots -- is unrivaled. And now, with thirty-seven national
bestsellers already to her credit, Lindsey has brought the magic
back in a wonderful new novel that proves once again how
delightfully well she knows the intricate workings of the human
heart. At first, Brittany Callaghan thinks she's dreaming. Afer
all, she's not used to seeing blond, nearly seven-feet-tall Nordic
gods in her tiny California town. But when the spectacularlooking Viking turns up on her doorstep, Brittany knows her
dream man is very real. Though a stunning, statuesque beauty
herself, intelligent and independent Brittany has struggled hard
to cam respect in a man's world. So she is somewhat taken
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